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Businesses

Charles River Laboratories - Charles River is an early-stage contract research

organization (CRO), with a foundation of laboratory animal medicine and science. They

are looking for summer interns.

Continental Pools - A pool management and service company who is hiring seasonal

lifeguards for the summer. They are looking for students interested in summer

employment.

Creedon and Co. Catering – (SHS Alum, Jeff Abbott, ’98). specializes in

catering, tents, event management and event rental equipment. They are looking to

hire individuals for summer employment (part time, or full time hours) in two

different roles: concession stand employees and catering associates to be on site at

catered events (weddings, company parties, BBQs, etc).

Cytiva – A Life Sciences industry company, advancing the development and

manufacture of therapeutics, providing new solutions to transform human health. They

can offer careers as Production Associates (responsible for the actual building and

manufacturing of our products) and Materials Coordinators (who work in the

warehouse and handle materials used in manufacturing). They are looking for

after-school interns and can provide job shadowing upon request.

Demac Real Estate Group, eXp Realty - (SHS Alum Gabby Demac, ‘10) As a

realtor, you can do anything from working as a full-time realtor, part-time agent,

administrator/office person, marketing, photography & more. They are looking for

after-school interns and summer interns, and can provide job-shadowing

opportunities during April break.

DetecTogether - DetecTogether is a nonprofit organization in central Massachusetts

with the mission of saving lives by teaching people how to detect cancer early and be

active participants in their health. A career at a nonprofit could offer a number of

employment opportunities, such as fundraising, program management, finance/

bookkeeping, marketing, social media and more. They can provide job shadowing

opportunities for February and April school breaks.

Energy Monster - Energy efficiency company located in Worcester, helping MA

residents save money on their home energy usage, offering mini-splits, insulation, and

solar. Some career options are sales, operations, finance, and hands-on electric work.

They are looking for summer interns.

Lofty Homes/Lofty Builders/Lofty Surfaces – (SHS Alum Tony Ngo, ’00)

Lofty Homes is a building materials company that spans the whole supply chain from

manufacturing, distribution, wholesale, supply, and retail. Lofty Builders is a general



construction company with project management. Lofty Surfaces is a stone fabrication

and installation business that handles natural stones and hard surfaces. They are

looking for after-school interns, summer interns and can provide job shadowing

opportunities for February and April school breaks.

Lutco, Inc. - is a third-generation manufacturing company located in Worcester, which

manufactures ball bearings and metal stampings for a wide variety of customers in

many industries. Career opportunities span the entirety of the business and current

opportunities span the business and are not limited to manufacturing, quality,

maintenance, and many more areas. They can provide job shadowing opportunities

during February and April school breaks.

Miach Orthopaedics, Inc - (SHS Alum Rita Paparazzo ‘98) A company which

makes a medical device to treat ACL tears. Rita leads the clinical Research and

Regulatory group which is responsible for running clinical trials and submission

applications to FDA. They are looking for summer interns.

NyLa Laboratories - We are a healthcare business (clinical laboratory). We can offer

internships in partnership with MBI for undergraduate students entering college. They

are looking for after-school interns and can provide job shadowing opportunities for

February and April school breaks.

Rockland Trust  - offers a wide range of banking, investment, and insurance services

to businesses and individuals through retail branches, commercial lending offices,

investment management offices, and residential lending centers located in Eastern

Massachusetts and Rhode Island, as well as through online, mobile and phone banking.

They are looking for summer interns.

SALMON Health and Retirement – Manages multiple assisted living facilities in

Shrewsbury, Northboro and Westboro.  Salmon Health can offer careers in Healthcare,

PCA Training, Culinary and Dining Server positions. They are looking for after-school

interns and can provide job shadowing opportunities during February and April

school breaks.

SELCO – Town of Shrewsbury Electric, Cable, Internet and Phone provider.  SELCO

can provide careers in Sustainability, energy, electrification, analytics, public policy,

advocacy, IT, fiber optics, utility construction, electrical & civil engineering, customer

service, finance, public service, marketing/communications. They are looking for

after-school interns, summer interns and can provide job shadowing opportunities for

February and April school breaks.

Shrewsbury Federal Credit Union – Local bank that can provide careers as a Bank

Teller, Customer Service Assistant, and possibly minor marketing opportunities (help

with social media, etc.) Students can also be exposed to Operations and Lending

positions in a job shadowing manner. They are looking for after-school interns and can

provide job shadowing opportunities during February and April school breaks.



Sierra Pools - Aquatics. We are looking to hire Lifeguards, Pool Managers and Area

Supervisors. They are looking to fill after-school positions and summer internships.

The Shrewsbury Club - A local, family owned and operated full-service tennis, health

and athletic club. They are looking for lifeguards (ages 16+) for May-Aug & Camp

counselors for June-Aug please! They are also in need of a Soccer Camp Counsellor for

several weeks over the summer as well.

TJMaxx, Northboro - Retail, clothing, household goods store. They are looking to

fill after-school retail positions.

Wayne J Griffin Electric, Inc.- (SHS Alum Michael Campbell ‘19) An electrical

contracting company who has an in-house apprenticeship program that allows you to

get your school and field hours needed to become a licensed electrician - for FREE! They

are looking for after-school interns.

Wayside Youth and Family Trauma Intervention – (SHS Alum Megan

Downing, ’15) Provides free, confidential counseling under three programs: Child

Witness to Violence and Domestic Violence, Sexual Assault, and Homicide

Bereavement. Services can also include legal, educational, and financial advocacy for

clients. They can provide job shadowing opportunities during February and April

school breaks.

Worcester Red Sox – Triple-A East Division baseball team, aka “Woo Sox”, are

affiliated with the Boston Red Sox and often host Red Sox players on rehab assignments.

They are looking for Customer Service representatives and summer interns, and they

can provide job shadowing opportunities during April school break.

Trade Schools/Military

Massachusetts Air National Guard - Part time/local opportunity to serve in the U.S

Air Force. They are looking for interns and can provide job shadowing opportunities

for February and April school breaks.

Massachusetts Army National Guard -

The Peterson School - Post Secondary School offering courses to students wanting to

get into the trades or fulfill requirements to obtain a trade license.

Porter & Chester Institute - Porter & Chester Institute is a

Technical/Trade/Vocational/Career Training School located in Brockton, Chicopee &

Worcester in MA.  They offer the following trades: Automotive Technology,

Computer-aided Drafting Design, Computer Network Technology, Dental Assisting,

HVACR, Medical Billing & Coding, Medical Assisting, etc.



Technology Learning Center - offers post-secondary vocational training in

programs such as HVACR, welding, and steam boiler operators.

Toni and Guy Hairdressing Academy – (SHS Alum Lauren Buckley, ’14) a

Cosmetology School. They can provide job shadowing opportunities for February and

April school breaks.

Universal Technical Institute - We are a Technical School that offers technician

training for Transportation, Energy and Manufacturing Industries. Automotive,

Aviation, Diesel, Welding, HVAC-R and Wind Energy among others.

Alumni Attendees

Darius Corcoran – SHS Alum, ’12. Darius works for the Millis Public Schools and

he would like to share his career experience IT in the world of Education.  He is looking

for summer interns.

Ron Whittle – SHS Alum, ’66. USN vet and Vietnam veteran, was on the recovery

mission to recover the Apollo 13 astronauts.  Ron is a retired carpenter/ construction

supervisor, who now writes poetry and travels all over the northeast for speaking

engagements.

Ken Mongeon - SHS Alum, ‘91. Works for Fidelity Investments. Studied

engineering at WPI but now works in the Finance field.

Tim Hally - SHS Alum, ‘15. Co-founder of Munq Creative, a branding/marketing

company. Entrepreneur. BA in Management and MBA Clark University.

https://www.munqcreative.com
https://www.munqcreative.com/about

